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SOPHOMORES WIN SCRAP.

FACULTY NOTICE ..

Honors of St. Patrick's Day Fall to

In view of the fact that the change
in the time of making up entrance
deficiencies was not announced in last
year's catalogue, although due notice
was given on the bulletin board, it
has seemed fair to the faculty that seniors should be allowed one opportunity
for making up such deficiencies during
the week immediately following the
Easter recess.
Such an opportunity will not be
allowed again , and .hereafter entrance
deficiencies must be made up at the
regular examinations for admission in
June and September.
FRANK COLE BABBITT,
Secretary of the Faculty.

1918.

It was a 'glorious St. Patrick's Day
Scrap and it ended with a glorious
victory for the sophomores. Staged on
a snow-covered campus the scrap was
unique for that one cause alone, but
combined with the growing feeling
between the two lower classes, it
afforded the 1918 men an opportunity
to wind up their underclass activities
in a blaze of glory (or blanket of snow ).
Only one lone freshman succeeded in
mounting the chosen tree in an endeavor
to flaunt the banner of 1919 in the
faces of the sons of 1918. This one
freshman was H. A. Armstrong, but he
was quickly forced to return to his
proper place on terra .firma wnen
Sophomore Astlett mounted the elm
and forcibly ejected said freshman
from the tree. Before the close of the
scrap six sophomores were perched on
the branches of the elm while the
freshmen gazed up at them with defeat
pictured on their faces.
.
According to the good old Trinity
custom, the freshmen tried to raise
their banner on a tree chosen by the
Senate, while the sophomores did their
best to see that the flag shoUld not be
hoisted. The scrap started shortly
after 8 o'clock in the morning, when the
nineteenites, led by class president
Sturman and vice-president Hyland,
slowly approached the tree around which
were grouped the sophomores under
president Murray. The approach was
made stealthily over the snow from the
direction of the Alumni Hall.
After the first fierce onslaught the
contestants struggled in the snow for
some minutes as the freshmen desperately endeavored to get one of their
number up into the tree. H. A.
Armstrong was the 1919 man who
managed to ascend into the branches, but unfortunately he had no
banner with him. Within a minute
Astlett, 1918, had gained a position
in the tree for the sophomores. Nimbly
climbing about the branches, he quickly
forced Armstrong to the ground and from
that time the advantage was all on the
side of the second-year men. Numerous
freshmen were torn from the lower
branches and thrown to the ground.
One by one the sophomores climbed the
tree until in all six had ascended .
The freshmen made repeated onslaughts and tore the sophomores away
from the trunk of the tree . Wrestling
matches in the snow were everywhere
in progress until the sophomores would
struggle back to their former positions
around the tree trunk.
Two freshmen carried their class
banners. Tostevin, 1919, was quickly
deprived of his banner as soon as the
sophomores espied him making repeated
attempts to get up the tree. Bernklow
was the holder of the other banner, but
a group of sophomores held him on the
ground away from the center of ~he
fight, rendering his chances of ascendmg

(Continued on page 3. )
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF
GROWTH OF FORTY COLLEGES
IN UNITED STATES.
The following are recently published
statistics concerning the percentage
increase in enrollment at 40 colleges in
the United States.:
Name
1915 1914 Per cent.
Northwestern
5176 4067 27.3
Tufts
1531 1226 24.9
Boston Univ.
2297 1928 19.1
New Hampshire
610
518 17.75
Boston College
527
450 17.1
Univ. of Penn.
6743 6085 10.83
Mass. Agri.
420
416
.97
Bates
473
1.13
425
Bowdoin
399
397
. 50
1032
Brown
960
7 .5
Bryn Mawr
447
431
3.7
Colby
452
449
.67
563
Colgate
515
9.3
Columbia
6618 6018
9.95
Cornell
5392 5100
5.73
Dartmouth
1472 1392
5 .75
Harvard
4756 4556
4.37
Holy Cross
598
571 4.9
Johns Hopkins
914
898
1. 78
Lehigh
700
672
4.17
Leland Stanford 2042 1884
3.08
Mass. Agri.
669
612
9.3
Mass. Ins. Tech. 1882 1818
3.41
Mt. Holyoke
791
799 *1.0
New York Univ. 5869 5194 13.0
Ohio State
4897 5451 *10.15
Princeton
1635 1643 *0.48
Purdee
2107 1988
5.99
Smith
1702 1607
5 .92
Simmons
1082 1066
1.5
Radcliffe
635
603
5 .3
Univ. of Chicago 4309 3905 10.35
Univ. of Illinois
5302 5173
2.49
Univ. of Maine
1193 1063 12.2
Univ. of Wisconsin 4865 4878 *0.266
Vassar
1122 1120
0.179
1507 1452
Wellesley
3.38
Wesleyan
498
459
8. 5
512
Williams
499
2.6
Yale
3303 3289
0.426
Worcester Poly.
541
541
(*Decrease . )
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DR. URBAN WILL SPEAK.
Tomorrow evening before the Hartford Art Club in St. John's Parish
House, Professor Wilbur M. Urban will
deliver an address upon "Psychology
and ' the New Art."

PRICE FIVE CENT~

RESERVED SHELF FOR BOOKS
ON MEXICO.

MERTING OF THE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.

In order to stimulate the students in
reading current matters of interest the
Library has reserved a special shelf for
books relating to Mexico. The books
collected on the shelf are accessible to
all students and may be taken out for
the usual two weeks.
It is hoped that the students will also
use the Readers' Guide for the numerous
periodical articles whicb have been
carefully analyzed on this subject.
The a<>sistants at the desk will be very
glad to help students in [!;etting t~e
articles they desire, or to further md
them in the selection of topics.

Changes in Constitution and
By-Laws.

00

TRACK NOTICE.
Owing to the fact that the men will
be unable to use the State Armory
until Saturday, April 25, all distance
men will run outside this weekweather permitting. Wear long drawers
and a jersey and spike shoes if possible.
Short distance men and hurdlers
will also work outside on the walk at
Jarvis Hall. Wear indoor shoes or
sneakers.
All men report to Captain Crehore at
4 o'clock every day. Anyone not
doing regular work by Wednesday
cannot enter the first meet.
Signed: COACH HARMON.

IT ALlAN MISSION COLLECTION.
The chairman of the Open Hearth
Collection Committee wishes to annouce that there will be another collection day spon to collect some o~ the
clothes which have been promised.
The clothes will be given this time to the
Italian Mission, which is badly in
need of such assistance. The exact
day will be announced later. In the
meantime hold on to all your old clothes.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'95-Rev. Sidney K. Evans, a chaplain in the United States Navy, has
recently been transferred from the
U.S. S. Utah to the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.
'01-The offices of the Wales Advertising Co., have been removed to 110
West 40th Street, New York City.
'11-The engagement of Harold De
Wolfe Hotchkiss of Thomaston, Conn.,
to Miss Oressa Bowdoin has recently
been announced.

LECTURE TONIGHT.
W. J. Hamersley, '09, will speak this
evening at 7 o'clock in the Public
Speaking Room . His subject will be
"Plattsburgh and Preparedness." He
will show lantern slides of happenings
at the Business Men's Camps last
summer. All Trinity men are cordially
invited to attend.

The first meeting of the Trini t y
Athletic Association in the spring
term
was held Friday evening,
March 17, in the public speaking room.
The purpose of the .meeting was to elect
a faculty member to the Advisory Board
of the Athletic Association, and to pass
amendents to the cohstitution and
by-laws.
Professor F. W. Carpenter, of the
Biology Department, was unanim~usly
elected faculty member of the adVIsory
board to succeed Dr. J. J. McCook
whose resignation, as printed in a
previous issue of the Tripod, was
. .
accepted with the deepest regrets.
The committee appointed to revtse
the constitution and by-laws of the
Athletic Association submitted many
changes and new insertions to be voted
upon. The more important of the
changes consist in the appointment of
the president of the Athletic Association
to the Graduate Advisory Board, the
election of two assistant managers for
. football, baseball and track instead of
one as previously, and the ballot
system for all elections. When two
assistant managers are elected, one of
these will be chosen for the managership.
This new system of electing two assistants, and from these selecting one
manager, is in vogue in most of the
New England colleges, and should prove
more efficient than the old system.
The ballot system will be employed
in all elections. According to the
amendment, elections will be held twice
yearly, on the Monday and T uesday
following the last .football game, and
on the same days during the week
following June 10. Polls will be open
both days, on Monday for prima~ies,
and Tuesday if necessary for the ftnal
ballot. Polls will be open all day.
This will give all men a chance to vote,
will do away with proxies, and tend to
stop so-called deals which were the
stumbling-blocks of the old system.
Specific sizes of the 'var~ity T for the
various sports were decided upon, and
incorporated into the by-laws. It was
also decided to award T 2nd's to
members of the scrub teams who
work most faithfully during the season,
these to be recommended by the coach,
captain and manager of the particular
sport.
.
The student body expressed sentiment against playing Wesleyan in
tennis. The tennis manager was requested to cancel , the match until
athletic relations are res~med by the
two institutions.
00

NOTICE.
On and after April 1, 1916, each
reserved book not returned on time
will be charged twenty-five cents (25c ).
A leeway of five minutes will be
allowed in the morning on account of
Chapel.
A. ADAMS, Librarian.
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What We Want
Every Man
to Know
What thousands already do
know. That among Shirts
there are .none better than the

uyoRKE"
which is practically a Custom
Shirt, as far as points oi perfection go. Made to fit of the
most attractive and best of
shirtings, finished in regular
custom-made style. We know
of no finer Shirts than the
"Yorke." See what you think
of them at $1.00 to $5.00 each.

-

~be~ripob
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throuihout
the colleie year by the students
of Trinity Colleie.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
aerlou.o •rregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
A!l eompla-nte and busineaa communications
1hould be addressed to the Circulation Mana~~:er.
The eolumn of the Tripod are at all time. open
to alumni, underll:faduates and others for the free
diiCUBiion of matters of Interest to Trinity men.

Editor-in-Chief,
RICHARD L. MAXON, '16.
Managing Editor
KENT S. KIRKBY, '17.
Alumni Editor,
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR. '18.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
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COLLEGE
STRIPES

Athletic Editor,
JOHN E. BIERCK, '17.
Associate Editors,
ALFRED HARDING, JR., '16,
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Circulation Mana~~:er,
LLOYD R. MILLER. '16.
Advertising Manager and Treaaurer
WILLIAM L. PECK, '16.
Assistant Advertlsini Manager,
GUY MAYNARD BALDWIN,'17.
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Four-in-Hands

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Poot Office at Hartford, Conn.

at SOc

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.

So popular are these patterns that we
have laid in a large store of extra
qualities for your approval. You' II
like them.

:Uonfnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

'3-99 ASYLUM ST. ..!~J-40 1RUMBULLS12

Established 1882.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
•
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksell~rs

and
Stationers,

77-79 Aaylum St., Hartford, Conn,

C!!InfJiing
Men's and Boys' Fumiahinc Goods
400 Washinrton Street,_Boston

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Room 411, Hartford-Aetna Building
Hartford, Connecticut.

Advertisinll: Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
NIPPED IN THE BUD,
or
The Athletic Career of Joey Jenks.
Joey Jenks came to Trin. with an
Enviable Record. As a High School
Athlete in Hoko, Vermont, he had been
the Big Cheese. His Trusty Foot and
Dazzling Dodging had brought many a
gridiron victory to the ~merald and
Pink, while the town marshal's Ingersoll had caught him at 21 flat in the
220-yard dash. Joey was also a Mound
Artist and on one Memorable Occasion
had caused to fan the air twenty-five
Diamond Warriors from Podgerville,
Hoko's Bitter Rival.
Joey didn't waste much time letting
the boys at Trin. know that he was
Some Fellow. He was a Trifle
Crestfallen at their lack of enthusiasm,
but knew that his Brilliant Work on
the 'Varsity would command their
admiration. When the call for candidates was announced Joey appeared on
the Athletic Field in his pink sweater
hidden under an "H". He informed
Dr. Price that he wished to play Right
Halfback. The Coach gave him a job
on the Scrubs. He was Highly Indignant, but Confident of His Ability he
knew that he wouldn't stay there long.
And he was right. After one day he
was Relegated to the Side-Lines. The
first-string-ends put the quietus on his
Twisting Dashes before he was started,
and his efforts to frustrate similar
attempts by King Cole were Extremely
Ludicrous.
The Football Demon of
Hoko at last realized that he would

I

have to go to Welseyan to be appreciated. He handed in his suit.
Joey turned his attention to the
Cinder Path. In the inter-class meet
he would Show his Heels to the fastest
men in college. Unfortunately he
failed to Come Through. He told the
others that he slipped. Anyway he
was Badly Licked, and not even his
Gold Medal, acquired at the Farmers'
Field Day, the summer before, could
convince his classmates that he was
not N. G. He was Deeply Humiliated
and decided that he had Gone Stale.
Joey did not stop talking about himself. He was a charter member of the
"Toot Your Own Horn" Club. He
announced that he would pitch for the
Reinees against the sophomores. Being
Shy on Hurlers his classmates dubiously
gave him the nomination. The sopho- .
mores appreciated the favor, and took
kindly to Joey's offerings. His Roundhouse Curves were pounded out of
sight, and a Tripod Reporter wore out
three pencils trying to keep the score.
Joey's Twirling was not of the Big
League Variety, and he was Impolitely
Discarded after two rounds of slaughter.
Joey now realized that he was a
Has-Been. At Trin. he was a Measly
Mouse where he had been a Lion at
Hoko. Perhaps that was why he
went home in February. He is still
inventing excuses for his failure to
Produce the Stuff at the Hill College.

The unsportsmanlike conduct of
certain members of the sophomore
class during the St. Patrick's Day rush
last Friday compels a protest from
those who wish to see the class scraps
conducted in a clean manner. The
use of cleats for stamping upon the
hands of opponents must meet with
general disapproval. Other colleges
are abolishing rushes. More occurrences of this sort would warrant similar
action at Trinity. The Tripod does not
wish such a discontinuance. Every
broken tradition lowers college and
class spirit. It should be avoided if
possible.

This evening a Trinity alumnus will
address the co~lege body in the Public
Speaking Room. He will discuss the
military training camps at Plattsburgh
as well as the general topic of preparedness. The Tripod urges a large attendance. It is the duty of everyone to
show a keen interest in this most
important national activity. Trinity
should send a large delegation to
Plattsburgh next summer. Mr. Hamersley will tell why.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Harry H. Dadmun, '18, of Arlington,
Mass., was elected captain of the
Harvard 'varsity football team recently
in place of J. A. Gilman of Honolulu,
who recently 'became ineligible through
deficiency in studies.
Leland Stanford University has been
given the equipment used in last year's
Panama Pacific-International Exposition track and field events at San
Francisco. The equipment includes a
scoring board, pole vaulting standards,
take-offs for the weight events, a stack
of vaulting poles and other smaller
equipment.

The captain of the University of
Texas baseball team has only one arm.
Fencing has been added to the athletic
training of women at the University of
Missouri.
Purdue authorities are considering
the abolition of cross-country track
activities because it is said to be injurious to the athletes' heaith.
The abolition of all intercollegiate
sports at Wisconsin may be brought
before the next meeting of the faculty in
connection with the discussion of inter
collegiate baseball.
The Havermeyer chemical laboratory
of New York University was partially.
wrecked during the winter by an explo
sion of methyl nitrate that was heard al
over University Heights. Howard Brow
nell, the instructor of chemistry, who
was working with the nitrate, was the
only one in the room, and although
every window and bottle in the room
was smashed by the force of the
explosion, he miraculously escaped with
only severe cuts from flying glass.
Forty-one men have reported for the
editorial competition of the Harvard
Crimson. These include 13 juniors and
28 sophomores.
Coach Crowe in reviewing the hockey
season at Yale, blamed the bad showing
on two facts. First, that the team
lacked speed, and secondly, lack of
balance, both as regards the unequal
speed of the players on the ice, and the
tendency of the team play to disorganize
under determined opposition.
At a recent election, the students o
Vanderbilt University adopted an
amendment providing for the initiative
referendum and recall, and an amend
ment fixing a poll tax fee of fifteen
cents. The first amendment provides
that the students shall have the power
of initiative and referendum upon
petition signed by one-third of the
student body and that a two-thirds
vote is necessary to recall a representa
ti ve of any class.
During the past year 35 per cent. o
the students registered at the University
of Illinois earned a part or all of their
expenses.
The Maine colleges have adopted their
baseball schedules according to the three
game system: each college plays three
games with every other college.
The Syracuse relay men are not
allowed to attend the Senior Ball.
Says the Daily Orange,"When despairing
co-eds begin to look for Senior Ball
invitations watch the relay squad grow.
A joint committee of faculty and
students of Carnegie Institute has been
appointed to study the problem o
helping in the work of relief of non
combatant sufferers in the war.
Work has already been started on a
new stadium for Carnegie Institute of
Technology. It is to have a quarter
mile track, and seats for 7000 on a side.
Freshmen of the University of Chicago
issue a weekly called The Green Cap.
It is printed in green ink, and all the
names of the freshmen are printed
backwards.
The faculty of St.Lawrence University have decided to publish the standing
of every student, at the end of each
semester.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
Yale University had gifts and bequests
amounting to over nine hundred
thousand dollars. The total funds of
the university now exceed sixteen
million dollars.
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Cornell University ·Medical College

$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

Ctneral .Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year wil• be~ on the Jut
Wednesday in September.
Special Studente admitted and Graduate Couroe
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requiremente for admiasion and other partleularo can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
ADMITS gra_duates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and B10logy.
INSTRU~!ION by laboratory methods throughout the course.
Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Sessio!J. Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Box 438.
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.

aARR0W
COLLAR
2 for 25c

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

Fidelity Trust Co.
"PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well ae all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree of Bachelor
of Divinity.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
17 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.

.
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BILLINGS

..

TAILORING
"For Men Who Know"
Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

.. __________________

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of ita agents.
John M. Taylor, Preaident.
Henry S. RobinHn, Viet-Pr11'C.
William H. Deming, S.crftarr.

SOPHOMORES WIN SCRAP.
(Continued from page 1.)
the tree very slim. Rumor has it that
he dropped the banner in the scrap and
some upperclassman appropriated the
same. It ViliS a group of some eighty
exhausted men that heard the whistle
blow for the end of the scrap in some
twenty minutes.
No clash took place between the
hostile forces downtown the night
before the scrap. The freshman headquarters were at the Brehm on Main
Street, while the second year men held
sway at the other end of town.
About ten o'clock the sophomores
wended their way to the Travelers
Insurance Company to look after some
of their cohorts, and incidentally to
capture some freshmen, but the birds
had flown. The freshmen had meanwhile resorted to the "movies", but
when the sophomores appeared ensemble before the freshmen headquarters later in the evening, the freshmen had all returned to their hotel.
Invitations for a scrap on the part of
the sophomores were refused by the
freshies, and the sophs wended their
weary way back to the college to catch
a few hours' sleep preparatory to the
coming scrap.
After the departure of the 1918 men,
the freshies posted the streets around the
heart of the city with their class
numerals of purple and white. Eight
sophomores under president Murray
visited the city shortly after sunrise
and tore down much of the fresliies'
handiwork. When the eight men were
sighted by the freshman class, that
entire august body took to its heels.
Breslin of football fame, 1919, fell
into the clutches of the sophomores
Thursday afternoon and was released
on parole. Holden, 1918, who was
doing detective work for the sophomores, was the prey of the freshmen
and was carried by them to their headquarters, where he threw a pail of their
paste out of the window and was in
return painted with iodine. Hyland
was another sophomore who fell into
freshman hands.
The judges of the scrap were Woolley,
1916, Morris, 1916, Lambert, 1916, and
Jones, 1917.
ll!l

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute has
developed plans for a dormitory system
and dining hall which is to cost one-half
million dollars' when completed.
A movement with purpose of awarding a "W" to the cheer leader at the
University of Washington has been
proposed. The letter which would be
given is a gold one, and is the same
design as that formerly given in minor
sports.
At Purdue the freshmen are to be
told about the college and its customs
in a series of lectures by professors of
the different schools.

For the purpose of standardizing
American colleges and producing trained
men for university teachers, the establishment of a National University
at Washington, D. C., was considered
in the conference held by the Association
of American Colleges in Chicago recently. The proposal was advanced by
P. P. Claxton, National Commissioner
of Education; the instiJ;ution is to be
the keystone of the American system.
Next year Kansas University will
have real tobogganing. A concrete
slide which can be flooded is being
planned.
Eleven men of Harvard University
plan to leave for the front in Europe
in a few days to serve in the ambulance
corps in France. Eight of the men
have already received commissions.
Russian students at Columbia recently gave a concert, of which 25 per
cent. of the proceeds went to the
Russian Red Cross Society.
Johns Hopkins University will be
removed from Baltimore to Homewood,
next fall. At this time, every department will be moved into a new home.
New buildings will be erected there as
fast as funds permit.
Forty-three men at Ohio Wesleyan
are on probation and more expect to be
placed under the ban as a result of a
day's vacation taken by most of the
college following a basketball victory
over Denison. Student publications,
athletic teams, and glee clubs are
depleted.
Instead of the usual election of a
May Queen the students of the University of Colorado will elect a Maud
Marian and a Robin Hood, the two
chosen to take the respective partfl in an
outdoor representation of Robin Hood.
Among the jobs waiting to be filled
at the employment office of the University of Nebraska is one for somebody
who can qualify as a first-class detective.
·women's crews of the University of
California are beginning practice.
Coxswains are badly needed by every
class crew. Women from all classes
whose weight is from 90 to 110 pounds
are eligible.
Washington University, California
University, Oregon University, and the
Oregon Agricultural College, have all·
adopted the rule that freshmen cannot
participate in intercollegiate athletics.
Stanford has submitted the question to
the alumni.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
Player Pianos

Pianos

MORGANS & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
227 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Pathephones
Sheet Music

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
l5l Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
Cotrell & Leonard,
Albany, N.Y.

an~a~~3! c:,p~~r~:
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Contracts
a Specialty.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualitfl Job Pritltitlf
356 _Asylum Street, Hartford.

LEEKE TO LEAD FRESHMEN.
At a meeting of the freshman class
Stanley H. Leeke of New Haven, has
been elected captain of the <;lass basketball team. The squad will start practicing for the annual freshman-sophomore
game within a few days. There is a
fair amount of material in the freshman
class and with a little practice a well
developed team should be rounded into
shape.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufaetvnd br

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTiiFIELD, loi . US.
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t1 LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and ~the more important periodicals. U
t1
Open daily for consultation and study.
U

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.
+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

Boston University
Law School
Three years' course. Trinity College
graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor's Degree in two
years, provided their college courses
mclude certain legal studies, (e . g.,
Constitutional Law, etc. ), and if they
obtain high standing. Speeial scholarships ($50 pr year ) for college graduates.
Address, DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

§t1

THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
t1 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
lJ
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
J.....l
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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t1 A largt list of valuablt scholarships and prius may be found in tht Annual Catalogut.
Cl
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For Catalogues and Information address the President
0
t1
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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According to statistics, 600 graduates
of the University of Pennsylvania are
actively engaged in the European War.
Dean Coldwell of the University of
Washington says that college romances
defy the divorce courts. She maintains
that student marriages are usually
happier than others.
The senior women at Chicago took
advantage of leap year, and gave a
party to the senior men. A luncheon, a
play, and a dance were enjoyed.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.

Two thousand students at Northwestern University signed a petition
to the faculty asking for the maintenance of baseball as a college sport.

The answers to the question "Why
did you come to college," recently asked
at the University of Minnesota, ranged
all the way from simply wanting to go to
school, to going from "traditional
necessity." . One student came to learn
to work with something besides his
hands; he says, "I learned from actual
experience what it means to compete
with dagoes, coolies, and jackasses."
The dean of women at Syracuse has
ruled that freshmen women will not be
allowed to live in sorority houses with
the opening of college next fall. Further
announcement has been made that in
order to board or lodge women students,
each off-campus house must obtain and
post a signed card stating that such
permission has been given.
The recent annual military ball at
Arizona was carried out with appropriate decoration and program. The walls
were draped with flags, and rifles were
stacked about the room. A bugle call
announced each dance.

The senior council at Washington is
considering limiting club meetings and
student activities of like nature to
Friday and.Saturday nights. An investigation to determine the advisability
or necessity of such a step will be
conducted.
In the grading system at Oberlin, the
use of the minus sign has been abolished,
and the plus sign is used with the first
four letters of the alphabet. An "E"
in the last semester of the senior year is
no longer recognized; and the abandonment of the "E" altogether is being
considered.
Many colleges are adopting Princeton's system of class colors. When a
class enters Prin eton it is given the
colors of one of the four leading rival
colleges-Harvard, Cornell, Yale, and
Michigan. The class retains these
colors throughout the four years, and
when that class graduates, its colors
are given to the freshmen class the
following year.

The Little Leather Case that is Three by Two.
It's light, just right, now it's "UP-TO- YOU."
50 CENTS
For a thoroughly practical
case, covered throughout with
leather (black outside, buff
lining); size 8x2 U ins.; weittht
1~ ozs . Operated by one
hand, the forefinger of which
opens the case and brings the
contents "UP-TO- YOU."
Can fiOU beat it for the price1
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Made also in genuine black
seal or in imported pigskin for
a Dollar, and in a creamy white
Morocco for a Dollar and a
Quarter. We stamp initials
either plain or in gold leaf on
any of the cases for 25 cents
additional.
Postage and insurance on
each case prepaid.

UP-TO- YOU CASE CO., Main St., Brattleboro, Vt.

·To Arms!
"Now listen, girlie, you've been wondering
what makes me feel so good lately ; whence
this store of quivering energy; this keenness of
brain ; this sparkle in me eye. My dove, there
could be but one answer-

" Tux" touches the spring that releases the
punch-the live wire energy-the get-there spirit.
Smoke "Tux" for solid enjoyment, too- for the
mellow richness and delicate fragrance of choice Burley, freed from harshness and "bite"
by the original' 'Tuxedo Process."
You can smoke '' Tux" all day
long, if you like, and get a new
pleasure and satisfaction out of
every pipeful.·
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
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Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture·proof pouch • • .
C
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket
· In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

